
 

 
 

 

RIP Justine Damond 
 
  

Minneapolis PD here we go again 
I guess the live stream Castile murder wasn’t enough 

so you go and murder Justine so where the hell do we begin – 
 

is it why were the officers’ dashcam and body mics turned off 
or how can an alert citizen calling 911 be murdered by your responding officers’ 

who’s obviously inching to make a wild west call – 
 

not to mention from the patrol cruiser passenger seat 
it’s so hard to digest alleged deserts in life 

when they are either burnt, molded or anything but sweet – 
 

this hinders our growth regarding many barriers including race 
the same way there’s no justifying Wanez acquittal in the Castile murder 

nor was that 2.9 million to his family sufficient based on its face – 
 

now on various continents the Damond’s are mourning 
the double standards of police murders rob families of closure 

like the comprehension of protocols and procedures are foreign – 
 

now we can only pray Justine is enjoying her love of meditation 
she was full of life, love and although not perfect 

she was to hers and so many others with no abbreviations – 
 

for the record Justine’s death money will never replace 
although in life we work to love and forgive 

these types of symptoms are clearly the residue of hate – 
 

we will forever wonder what’s missing surrounding Justine’s death 
because this was so much more than just another police shooting 

and these sentiments will be screamed until our last breaths – 
 

in closing the Damond family acknowledges all the love and support 
sincerely thank you all in advance because it’s you that fuels 

the strength and motivation to hold down the fort – 
 

Justine you have profoundly affected so many lives near and afar. I hope you, your family and friends find all 
the necessary peace. Justine in so many ways you will forever live through us all. #justine 
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